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Former Resident 
Turns the Pages 

a —— 

  

(Continued from page one) 

“My interest as shown here comes 
from gratitude. I had a cow-lick in 
front, s0 Beck parted by hair on 

the right side and roached it—no 
more tousled hair. And now, close 
to 70 (very close) my dome Is 
thatched with hair of different color 
than at the time Beck helped and 
advised me. 

“1 left Bellefonte in the spring of 
1884. 1 know the world in general, 

the U. 8S. particularly well. But you 
are living in a town with a fine his- 
tory. Men and women of finest 
fib:e, names as old as the oldest, 
came from there—Curtin, Blanch- 
ard, Hoy, Burnside, Cook, Rankin-- 

say, 1 could write many, many more 
names of those real folk who helped 

no little to make this nation the 

world's best to live in 

“And R. A. Beck 
mittedly so: but always a friendly 

man and usually laughing. A bar- 
ber, sure—a man in his place who 

gave good service when at his trade, 
and a good family man. Peace be 

with him 

“Quin Mills was another good bar- 
ber, whose father taught him the 

trade. Bet Quin is proud of the 
musical Mills Brothers of Ohio, But 

Brack Powell could beat Quin a’ 

arbles 

“I'd like to meet Colone] Shoe- 
maker of Altoona. I like what h» 

writes for you. Ever hear of Dabbie 
McNeil? Col. Robt, McFarlane, Dr 
Geo. FP. Harris, Dr. Dorworth, Dr. R 
L. Dart, George Gross and his coon- 

hunting hounds, Jim Derr good 
bill poster? 

“Bet you never purchased at G 

genheimers: ate at Anderson's 

Blackford's. Joe Ceader and Sam 
Dawson made good ice cream. Ever 

buy a smoke a Bling Charley 
Rines? I was taught the letters 

of the alphabet from the sign of F 
Potts Green Pharmacy 

Grocery in the early 

Hellefont 

memory is fun. Da 

Meyer, Bella Rankin 

(an aunt of Pet 
postmaster now), 

Meek, were edudators. James 
Hughes of the Academy, with 
genial smile and long white beard. 
another pleasant memo 1 

ished “Putty” Harris and 1 
for nothing more than 
“Checker Board" during 
hours. The Rev. J. P 
were too young, and he was ri 

quit 

“1 wonder if 

market 
on Saturday Sur 

sce the Fishermer 
think much 

in California. I often s 
vania license on car 

and talk to 
they are astonished at my 

of their home State 

sixty-five of the counties of 
and more than once 
will ever return, a 
has arranged for a military fu 
at the Presido. 11 rest one-eight 

of a mile from the water and right 
at the Golden Gate 

“This letter has been fun. Read 
it and then consign it to the waste 
basket. But go easy on oid 

timers who were just folks: no mat- 
50 { 85 ter their idea: 

not harmful. 1 bave no relatives in 

you 

eccentric, ad- 

a 

0. u 

or 

and Sechler 

I HE 

ev's 

of P Sister 

thought 
shy 

there’; 

in front 

there t 

them, and 
kn 

the 

the 

they were 

Centre County, so if 
take a poke at me go a 
not lose any subscribers 

“Rome with its 7 hills 
with 11. (I'm a former Bunker Hill- 

te). Add that to your grand water 

rith the Paradise or Fishermen 
let your Chamber of Commerce teil 
the world. You have a to 

sell the world beside Hecla Park 
But the growth of your populatic 
doesn't show, to me, sales 
quaiity—you need gq 
that’s not my problem— 

paper, it's yours 
“1 like Bellefonte but 1 

and will be buried in San Francisco 
“With best wishes 

Bellefonte 

jot there 

live, vote 

“CAPT.” 

Visit at Spring Mills 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Armagast, 

Ammon Steffen and sister, Sarah 
Steffen, were entertained Sunday at 
the William Ripka home near 

Spring Mills. The Armagast and 
Steffen families had been invited 
to attend the golden wedding anni- 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Davis M. 

Steffen, of Danville, at the Sunny 

Brook Park, Mansdale, but were 

forced to cancel the trip because of 
ill health in the family 
  

Find 300 Pounds Honey, 

Workmen repairing two chimneys 
on Forbush Memorial Library at 
Westmininster, Mass, discovered 

more than 300 pounds of honey 

BOYS’ 

SCHOOL SHOES 
$1.95 

Steel heels and steel toe plates. 

  

  

LUCKY DAYS 

Special Purchase 

SPORTS 
COATS 

$12.15 
This special purchase brings you 
$4.00 Savings. New casual sport 
coats expertly tailored of warm 
fleeces, camel hair—bright plaid 
woolens. All are interlined. Bal- 
macan and swing-swagger styles, 

Sizes 12 to M4. 

LINTZ'S 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

WALTER COHEN, Manager 

Get Your Lucky Coupons Here, 
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Grand Jury Scores 
Jail As Unfit 

(Continued rom page one) 

Mills; Edith Meyer, State College; 
Dorothy Nicodemus, Port Matilda; 
May M, Runkle, State College, and 
Bernice R. Smith, Spring Mills 

The full report of the Grand Jury 

in regard to the inspection of Coun- 
ty property follows 

“We have visited and Inspected 
the County bulldings and find that 

the jail buliding is in good condi- 
tion with the exception of the roof 

which should be repaired or a new 
roof installed. The cornice around 
the entire building should be re- 

paired and painted and the porch 

and walk on the south side of the 
building 1s In very bad condition 

We recommend a new porch and 
walk, also two new screen doors on 
front of the building and one on 

the south side: two new swivel 
chairs in the Sheriff's office are 

needed; toilets should be replaced 
and kept clean 

of the Grand Jury 

finances are a deter- 

rent to the buliding of a new Jail 
Neither is it our Intent to suggest 

luxuries for County prisoners, but 
as so many of our Grand Juries 

have done before, we wish to go on 

record as report that the Centre 
County jail is outmoded, outdated, 

and not properly fitted to be used 

as a house of detention for prison- 
ers. Ventilation, sanitation and the 

atmo is extremely 

We recommend that the jail be 
which can be 

expense to the county 

“The Court House we find in very 

good condition, espe the 
outside lighting Pro- 

and Judge's 

imitated 

The members 

realize that 

general 

bad 

landscaped 

without 

phere 

done 

ially 

in 

the 

on 
New the 

thonotary's office 

chambers hould be 
throughout building 

‘We recommend that 

fortable chairs ventilating 

be installed in 

Further, the 

Judges cl 

Feehieg o 

the 

and 

the Grand Jury 1: 

Wants 

da 
i aled on ui Le in 

“Finally 

to thank 

their 
the 

succee 

we, the Grant 

the Court and 

courte 

Court 

ful 

for ie 

and 

term 

NINE BILLS NOT TRUE 

Of the ni 

wish 
ne ¢ ney a Ol 

Cowher, of 

assault and 
placed on tI 

Wick 

a 
When the Grand Jury returned a 

not true bill against G. M. Gamble, 
on a charge of assault and batlery, 

they placed the costs on the pros- 

ecutor, Blair Markle 

The prosecutor is directed 
Andy 

to pay 
g " on s of the costs in the case of 

chick, f Osceola 

fal aT 
folowing 

Moore 
egal 

invo 

vehicle code 

JURY RETURNS 22 TRUE BILLS 

Following | 

nd by the Jury 
Sterling Snyder, Millheim, F 
Joe Toner, Bellefonte, A. & 
Allen Quick, Moshannon 

Hugh Howard, A 
Harry Toner, Bellefonte, fi 

peng er, Johns 

list of is true bills 

& B 

B 
& B 
B 
ery 

Jutier 

iE 

town, fraud- 

M Howard, hit-run Mann, 

Corman State College 

drunken driving 

E.R. Nale, State College, drunken 

driving. 
Rush E. Carson 

C 
Alfred E Farrar, 

drunken driving 
William Houtz, 

driving 
Doyle J. Woomer, 

D.3.V. VC. 
Joe Parker, State College, 

fous mischief 

James Thomas, Bellefonte, assist- 

ing in escape. 

Lester N. Fryer, 
mobile 

Hays Quick. Moshannon, larceny 

and receiving stolen goods 

George Trainor, breaking and es- 

caping penitentiary 

Robert Cooper, breaking and es- 

caping penitentiary 

The case of Warrie Rowin, 

Julian, charged with assault 

patiery, was continued 

Philadelphia, V 
Vv 

Bellefonte, 

Lemont, drunken 

Bellefonte, R 

malic- 

larceny of auto- 

of 

and 

md 

C.of C. to Hold 
Annual Meeting 

(Continued from page one) 

meeting will be open to everyone 
interested in the well being of the 
community regardless of whether 
they are members of the Chamber. 

Remember the date, Monday, Sep- 

tember 12, at 6:15 p. m., and be 
sure to attend. 

A brief review of the year's activ- 

ities reveals that the Chamber of 

t Commerce has proved beneficial to 
the community during the first year 
of its existence. In the first place 

it accompiished one of its primary 

objectives, that of advertising the 

community. At a cost of over $500, 

some 20.000 descriptive folders show 

ing points of interest in and around 

Bellefonte and the county, were 

printed and distributed throughout 

| Pennsylvania and neighboring 

| states. The response to the folder 

advertising has been gratifying. 

Much favorable advertising for the 

town has been obtained through the 

State Publicity Commission's pro- | 

gram of publicity which has in-] 

| cluded many stories and scenes of 
interest in this section in the re- 

| leases sent to newspapers in every 

during a heavy 

he thought 
consoquen 

men and women and travel editors 
at various times during the past 
year 

The Chamber, with its 

secretary, Karl E 

full time 
Kusse, has spon- 

| sored numerous sales days for mer- 

chants of Bellefonte and 
such as the Lucky Days 
week-end, In an effort to Increase 
the volume of retail sales in the 
community. In view of the present 

economic conditions these efforts 

have proved successful 
Since the silk mill in Bellefonte 

shut down, throwing more than 100 

employes out of work, the Chamber 

has worked hard in compiling and 
interviewing a list of prospects who 
might take over the plant and re- 

sume operations 

In addition to these activities the 

Chamber has assisted In every pro- 

ject for the benefit of the commun- 
ity, such as the annual welfare drive 

this vear during which Secretary 
Kusse devoted most of his time 

work in connection with the drive, 

aving the Welfare Fund $500 

vicinity, 
Sale this 

10 

Judge Walker Dis- 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Davis 
to be permitted Lo cf 

She refused and 

walking 

“way home followed 

her package 
continued 

irned around Ww 

area of town 
Davis puiled ! 

re assaul empting 
men 

g the 

her 

I 

idge Walker then ge 

passed until 
an 

main i 

Roe examination 

charged 
ar he 

Was 

garage 
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it there 

fier the 
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a # 
a . 

" RE] ’ yr » oA 
thi ident happened 

and tha 

of minor 

ey wr 

rainstorm 
the crash was 

or y 

stop. He 
. wr v\ Mr. Wilson 

cated and 
afraid 

his money 
he 
the 

Lingle w 
he was gente 

gave 

money 
8 

and serve % in t 

Robert Shutt 
entered a plea of gullt) 
car while under the influence ¢ 
cohol, and was sentenced io 

costa of prosecution and 

days in the County jail 

Sheriff Harry V. Keeler, in a state 

ment to the Court, sald he was drive 

ing to Howard on August 20, when 
upon nearing the McCoy dam north 
of Bellefonte, he found a string of 
ten or twelve cars halted on 

road. He drove alomg the 

he County 

Bellefon near 

serve 

the 

berm tO 

the front of the line and found Shu't 
cranking his car. He got the ma- 

chine started, and the car began 0 
move when it stalled again. Keeler 

sald Shutt's actions indicated he 
was intoxicated, and the Sheriff no- 

tified the State Motor Police, in 
Bellefonte, answered the call arrest- 
ed Shuit and had him examined in 
the offices of a physician, who pro- 

nounced him intoxicated 

Howard Prantz, aged 19, Paul 
Shrimmel, 18, and Paul McMonigal 
22. all of West Decatur, Clearfield 
County, pleading guilty to the theft 
of bread, cakes, and rolls vaiued at 
$8.75 from a Hagerty Baking Co 

truck at Philipsburg, August 21, were 

placed on probation and upon mak- 
ing good the value of the stolen 
goods. Further sentence wag Sus 

pended 

None of the men had ever been 
in criminal trouble before 

Andy lLevonick and Andy Kisin- 
kie, of the Philipsburg area, app<ar- 
ed in court on pleas of guilty to 
charges of stealing copper wire, 
valued at about $150, from a property 
owned by John Dugan, of Rush 

township. The thefy happened on 
June 24. 

According to a report made by 
Ralph V. Mears, of the Pennsyl- 
vania Moor Police, he wag investi. 
gating a robbery of mine wire in 

Cooper township, Clearfield county. 
when he located five bales of copper 
wire in a Cresson junk yard. He 
traced the wire to an Altoona junk 
dealer, and there obtained the name 
of Levonick, who was arrested. He 
implicated Kisinkie in the Rush 
township theft, which was not con- 
nected with the robbery the officer 
was originally investigating. 

It was the first offense for both 
men, and they were placed under 
probation for 3 years, upon payment 

of the cons and making restitution 
of the value of the wire. They had 

‘Borough Schools 
To Open Wednesday 

(Continued from page one) 

announce herewith the program for 

the opening session 

All pupils who were attending the 

Bishop street school at the end of 
last year are to report to the grade 

in that building to which they have 
been promoted Re-ns« 

signment for some pupils will be 
made from those rooms. This ap- 
pli to eighth grade pupl's as well 

there will one 

that building this 

reporting at 

or assigned 

as to other be 

eighth grade 
year 

Pupils 
treet 

ince 

in 

Spring 

of the 

proper 

further 
pupil 

who attended tl 

at the end 

port to the 

building for 
that all 

to seventh 

report room 13 In 

building 

* in the 

e 

building 
year should re 

grade in 

assignment 

promoted or a 
should 

High hoo) 

that 

except 

igned 
grade 0 

the 

ame buliding 

assigned from 

building should re 
rd grade 

+ Spring 

nort 

room on the rst 

street bullding 

High grade 
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Foil Is Fate) 
To John Kane 

Continued from Page 1) 

af time of deat} 

{ 28 aay He was on 
2 } © 

member 

and 

and 
friends who deeply 

nely death 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 

The United 
Commission ha Anno 

competitive examination 

positions named below 

Senior Medical Technician, $2,000 

a year, Assistant Medical Techn 
jan, $1620 a year, Medical Techn 

ian hy « Electrocardio 

graphy). $1.800 a year, Public Heal 
Service. Optional subjects for 
Senior and Assistant grades 

Bacteriolog roentgenoiogy, 
bacteriolc and roentgenol 
combined. A high school educath 

is reqdired except that persons un- 
able to meet this requirement, but 
otherwise qualified, may be given a 

mental test instead ana the high 

school requirement and mental test 
will be waived in case of trainees of 
the Veterans’ Administration Who 

are otherwise qualified. Certain ex 
perience is also required. Applicants 

must not have passed their 53d 
birthday 

Land Appraiser, $3800 a year. As- 

sociate Land Appraiser, $3200 Aa 
year, Assistant Land Appraiser, $2. 
600 a year, Bureau of Agricultural 

Engineering. Land appraisal exper- 
fence, differing in degree of Te 

sponsibility according to the grade 
of the position, is required. Appli- 
cants for the Land Appraiser posi 
tion must not have passed their 53d 
birthday. and those for the Associate 

and Assistant grades must not have 
passed their 50th birthday. 

Closing dates for receipt of appli 
cations for these examinations arc: 

September 26 if applications are re« 

ceived from States east of Colorado, 
and September 20 if received from 
Colorado snd States westward 

Full information may be obtained 
from the Postoffice, State College. 
or Secretary of the U. 8. Civil Ber 
vice Board of Examiners. at ibe 

States Service Cin 

{Stethogr 

postoffice or customhouse in Wash* | 
ington, D. C. 
A —— — A. 

| state. In addition, the Chamber has already paid $50 on the restitution te is Jot of ynelens Lalor . 

| \ i newspaper | account { The useiess ma- | 

» Sa rr ra al pe ted ¥ xo BA. oy ® was reported in cogrt.. i ton dn the average hepd. 1 
dw 

£7 Son) Pip tN 
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Crowds Jam 65th 
Annual Grange Fair 
(Continued from page one) 

Jumes Biddle and Harriet Showers 
Belection of the winne; made 
al the conclusion of of 13 
a y presented by various 

i 

Wi 

series 

the 

un 

ange 

Other contestants 
Lournament 
Lo; Grange 

Washington 
third og 

Unk 

wa 

in the dramatics 

pinced as follows: Vie- 
Boalsburg second; 

Grange, Ine Hall 

Hallmoon Grange Btorms- 
fourth; and Union Grange 

fifth. Balleyville Grange 

awarded mention 

nville 

honorable 

Gr Day 
the 

ange today, will bring the 

in County I 

contest at 10 a. m., 

at 10:30. The 

re County Junior 

at 11 m. and 7 
Le Grange | 
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Ch Miller 
Whiteman, coffee 

rgement—first, Mrs. Char- 

second, Mrs. F. E. Good- 

Mrs. Harold Durst; 

wwement first Mrs 
second, Mrs. Edgar 

Miller hi Mrs. J W White- 

container arrange- 

Mrs. William Bradford, 

H. RR White, third 

Miller; vase arrange- 
Edgar Miller, sec- 

N 
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man 

me ns 

second 

Mrs 
ment 
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Charles 

se00eee VIIAGERS eeeeese 
GIRLS 

SCHOOL OXFORDS 

$2.45 
Made with heavy crepe soles 

$0068 BELLEFONTE PA. #066e 
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Whiterock 

Pulverized 

Limestone 

The Key That Unlocks the Soil, 
and Makes Fali Crops and the 
Growing of Legumes Profitable. 

DON'T PUT OFF PUTTING 
IT ON. 

Screen Test: 
100% Passes 30 Mesh 
85% Passes 100 Mesh 
75% Passes 200 Mesh 

DELIVERED TO YOUR FARM 
BY OUR TRUCKS—~CALL 

WHITEROCK 
QUARRIES 

Plant PLEASANT GAP, PA. 

Phone Bellefonte 901         ———— 

ond, Mrs. B.anche Harper 
Mrs. William Bradford 

1-H CLUB ROUND-UPS 

Centre County 4-H Home Ex 
omics Clubs held thelr round-ups at 
Centre Hall Falr on Tuesday, Aug- 

ust 30. Their program took the form 
of an all-day activity which includ- 

ed Judging garments and clubs 

in the morning picnic lunch at 
noon club work demon 

Ir H's in th 

Mrs. Eleanor 
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WINNERS IN 4-H JUDGING 

fc y ’ , pri 

{ 

Unionvill 

Unionville 

Red Ribbon 

{lege 

fhe 

completion of this feature, the Btate 
College 4-H Club girls presented a 

stunt entitled the modern version 

of Romeo and Juliette. After the 
demonstration, Mrs. Eckenrode pre. 
ented Miss Lippard, who spoke on 

club work. The program was 

concluded by Mr Eckenrode 
the winner 

uD gir 

then 

who 
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Legal Notices 
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Page Seven 

ORPHANS COURT 

In the Matter of the Estate of John 
College Bor- Tiler 
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ED CARS 
ON OUR USED CAR LOT 

Saturday, September 3rd, af 1:30 P. M. 
BUY AT YOUR OWN 

LOOK THEM OVER! 

BE ON DISPLAY 

AUGUST 31st, UNTIL 

SALE. 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

PRICE! 

THEY'LL 

WEDNESDAY, 

DAY 

BUY 
AND 
SAVE 

terms: 

OF 

Cars will be sold on the regular 

One-third down, balance in 

easy payments, 

praised before sale starts if you want 

to trade i at the sale. 

Have your car ap- 

Don’t Forget to Have Your Car Appraised Before the Sale, if 

You Wish to Trade It In. 

THIS IS A FINAL CLEARANCE TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 
MODELS. 

CLEMSON MOTOR CO. 
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH 

606 W. College Ave. Phone 3161 State College, Pa.  


